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“Mácula em cereja” em paciente com doença de Tay-Sachs: relato de caso
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Tay-Sachs disease is an autosomal recessive disorder of sphingolipid
metabolism, caused by enzime hexosaminidase  A deficiency that leads
to an accumulation of GM2 in neurocytes which results in progressive
loss of neurological function. The accumulation of lipid in retinal gan-
glion cells that leads to a chalk-white appearance of the fundus  called
“cherry red spot” is the hallmark of Tay-Sachs disease. It is also seen in
others neurometabolic diseases as well as in central retinal artery occlu-
sion. This case reports a child with Tay-Sachs disease in a family with
four previous similar deaths without diagnostic.

ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Tay-Sachs disease is an autosomal recessive, progressive neurodege-
nerative disorder which, in the classic infatile form, is usually fatal by the
age  of 2 or 3 years(1). Is a sphingolipidosis characterised by deficiency of
lysosomal enzymes required to sphingolipids degradation: gangliosides,
cerebrosides and sphingomyelins(2). Tay-Sachs is characterized by lesions
in the central nervous system due to the accumulation of GM2 trihexosyl-
ceramide in neurocytes(3), a disorder of sphingolipid metabolism caused by
enzyme β hexosaminidase A deficiency(4). Infantile Tay-Sachs disease is
characterized by normal development until 4 to 5 months of age, followed
by progressive psychomotor retardation, megalencephaly, retinal “cherry
red spot”, blindness, and death by the age of 3 to 5 years(4). The term “cherry
red spot” describes the retinal ophthalmoscopic appearance in neurome-
tabolic disorders such as Tay-Sachs disease (GM2 type I) described first by
Warren Tay in 1881(5) “…optic discs apparently quite healthy, but in region
of the yellow spot in each eye there was a conspicuous, tolerably well-
defined, large white patch, more or less circular in outline, and showing at
its center a brownish-red, nearly circular spot, contrasting strongly with the
white patch surrounding it.”(6). This fundus appearance also accompanies
other neuronal lipid-storage disorders including Sandhoff disease (GM2
type II), gangliosidosis GM2 type III and GM1 type I, Niemann-Pick di-
sease, sialidosis types I and II, Farber disease, mucolipidosis III, metachro-
matic leucodystrophy, multiple sulfatase deficiency, toxicity (dapsone), and
Wolman disease(7).

This fundus also resembles central retinal artery occlusion, which shows
a pale retina as a result of reduced blood flow. The characteristic pale hue
results from intensive deposition of  lipid, sphingolipid, or oligosaccharide
material in retinal ganglion cells  at the macula, where cells are several layers
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Figure 1 - Fundus photograph, showing “cherry red spot” in both eyes

thick. In the center of the pale region lies the foveal pit, in
which lacks ganglion cells, and thus continues to retain its
reddish appearance(8). The fovea pit color results from the
pigment epithelium and choroids which is red only in Cau-
casian  patients. In others races it can be a “brown spot” or a
“black spot”(5).

CASE REPORT

The subject was a male aged 1 year and 7 months, who
came to the university hospital brought by his mother by
seizures, cough, and fever for about one week.

He had gone to the hospital twice before due to otitis and
pneumonia.

His mother related 4 relatives who died before the comple-
tion of  two years of life.

His parents were healthy and first cousins.
He was born at a gestational age of 36 weeks. When the baby

was one month old, it was observed that the baby had little
power for holding its head or moving its limbs. Since then,  the
weakness has become progressively evident. The mother
noticed that the baby did not see as other children of the
same age.

In the hospital initial exam the child had fever, rhonchi on
chest auscultation and marasmus-like secondary protein-
energy malnutrition. The neurological examination revealed
psychomotor retardation, horizontal and bilateral nistagmus,
muscle weakness, generalized hyperreflexia, clumsiness, and
presence of Babinski and Moro signal. The ophthalmosco-
pic examination was very difficult due to the nystagmus, and
showed chalk-white macular areas with a “cherry red spot” in
the center of both eyes (Figure 1).

Assaying for the activity of β hexosaminidase A in the serum
revealed a deficiency of this enzyme, whereby the diagnosis
of Tay-Sachs disease was done.

DISCUSSION

The pathogenesis of Tay-Sachs disease is attributable to the
accumulation of GM2 trihexosylceramide secondary to de-
fects of β hexosaminidase A enzyme, caused by mutation in
the alpha subunit of the hexominidase A gene on chromosome
15q(1). GM2 trihexosylceramide accumulates predominantly in
retinal ganglion cells whereby retina becomes turbid with
milky-white coloration(3). Gangliosidosis is most plentiful in
the gray matter with the most of clinical and pathologic mani-
festations on the nervous system(8). This is typically present early
in the course of illness, is frequently a helpful clue in diagno-
sis and has been detected even in the fetal stage (4). As the
ganglion cells atrophy and disappear, the cherry red spot may
become less prominent and blindness with optic atrophy even-
tually ensues. Infantile Tay-Sachs disease is also characterized
by progressive loss of neurological function, hyperirritability,
and progressive weakness. The infants rapidly lose motors and

intellectual skills after the end of  the first year and may crawl
but never walk. The natural course leads to a decerebrate,
vegetative state by second to fourth year of life and death(8).
A juvenile form of Tay-Sachs disease exists, with late onset
and slower course but a similar constellation of signs. The
mildest form of the disease is the adult sub-type, also called
late-onset Tay-Sachs disease (LOTS). Manifestations include
ataxia, dysarthria, muscle weakness, and dementia. But, in that
form, no cherry red spot is seen for the reason explained abo-
ve(4). One final variant is the chronic form, with patients sur-
viving well into adulthood. There are approximately 78 descri-
bed mutations although the majority of patients have the in-
fantile form(4).

The diagnosis of the GM2 gangliosidosis is accompli-
shed by assaying for the activity of individual β hexosamini-
dase isoenzymes in serum or cultured cells from affected in-
dividuals(8).

Enzyme replacement therapies (ERT) have been introduced
for several lysosomal storage, and intensive studies are being
carried out to develop others therapies, but the treatment of
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the neurological symptoms of these diseases is still not pos-
sible(9-10). Small molecule therapy called pharmacological cha-
perones (PC) that can stabilize the conformation of a mutant
protein and also acts as competitive inhibitors(11) has been
shown to successfully enhance the enzymes level in Tay-Sachs
disease(12). Substrate reduction therapy that uses small mole-
cules to slow the rate of glycolipid biosynthesis shows effi-
cacy in mouse models of Tay-Sachs(13). The therapy called the
stop codon read-through strategy is based on the use of spe-
cific chemicals, which cause the misuse of stop codons during
translation on ribosomes, and incorporation of an amino acid
instead of translation termination. This may have a therapeu-
tic effect in patients lacking a particular gene product. Such
strategy is still at the stage of laboratory experiments(9). Gene
therapy has the potential for widespread correction of the
underlying lysosomal defect by means of the secretion-recap-
ture cellular pathway for enzymatic complementation. Gene
delivery of β hexosaminidase A by using adeno-associated
viral vectors has realistic potential for treating the human Tay-
Sachs-related diseases(14).

With more effective means of treatment, several strategies
may become available for improving lives of patients suffe-
ring from neuronopathic forms of inherited lysosomal storage
diseases.

RESUMO

Tay-Sachs é uma doença autossômica recessiva, caracterizada
pela deficiência da enzima hexosaminidase A levando ao acú-
mulo de esfingolipídios (GM2) em células neuronais que resul-
ta em uma perda progressiva da função neurológica. O acúmu-
lo de lipídios em células ganglionais da retina leva a uma aparên-
cia de mácula em cereja, característica do fundo de olho de
pessoas acometidas. “Mácula em cereja” também pode ser vista
em outras doenças neurometabólicas e em oclusão da artéria
central da retina. Este trabalho relata o caso de um paciente
com doença de Tay-Sachs em uma família com história de qua-
tro óbitos por causas semelhantes sem diagnóstico.

Descritores: Gangliosidoses GM2; Doença de Tay-Sachs;
Nistagmo patológico; Mácula lútea; Mucolipidoses; Huma-
no; Lactente; Masculino; Relatos de casos [Tipo de publi-
cação]
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